
rSchool Calendar & App
iPhone Android

**Called Activity 
Scheduler in App 

Stores!



iPhone Screens - 
Select WI, start 

typing Fennimore 
into search box, 

then tap 
Fennimore
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Android Phones - After 
selecting WI, tap the 
search icon on top of 
screen, start typing 
Fennimore, then tap 
Fennimore



Home screen

Menu Options

Schedule Selection

Date selection

Events listing

To get back to 
home screen

Staff Only

On any screen, pull down with 
finger and release to refresh!



To view only 
certain schedules

Tap to select the 
schedules you 
wish to see, 
scroll with your 
finger to see 
more, then tap 
View

Both iPhones 
& Androids 



Tap Close - If 
you want to 

save tap yes, 
then name and 

save



iPhones - After saving, you can only delete or 
rename that schedule. If you need to add future 
schedules to your master list, you will have to 
create a new saved schedule. Swipe left to 
access the Edit/Delete options.



Androids - Can edit, rename, and delete saved schedules. Tap on the saved schedule name, below will be listed all of the available 
schedules.  Ones with check marks are on the current saved schedule.  By tapping the boxes, schedules can be added or removed 
to your saved schedule. Tap view, then close and resave.  

Swipe Right For 
Edit/Rename

Swipe Left 
For Delete



Desktop/Web 
Browser 
Version

Week View

Open/Collapse Menu 
(screen size can cause 
menu to not open on 
desktop)



Month View



Customize what you 
see on the calendar 
on screen

Select one or more 
schedules to get a 
printable version or to 
send to a personal 
online calendar

Sign up for 
notifications



Create a new 
account with your 
email address. (See 
previous slide to 
see where to click 
“NotifyMe”)

Notification 
Instructions



Enter personal information

Select which types of events 
or specific calendars you wish 
to be notified about when 
changes/updates are entered



Select if you wish to be 
reminded ahead of time 
for all schedules you 
chose, some, or none.  
Each can be different, 
or fill in top level and 
click “Fill down” to 
make all the same.

Select to be notified for 
schedule change 
notifications for all, 
some, or none of the 
schedules you chose. 
Use “Fill down” to 
quickly set all choices 
the same.

Scroll to bottom and save!


